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La presente guía es para dar cumplimiento a lo manifestado por el presidente de la república y 
MINEDUCYT. 

GUIA DE TRABAJO DE INGLES PARA SEGUNDO GRADO “C” Y “D” 
Docente responsable: Marta Cecilia Lemus Barrientos. 
Indicaciones: Las actividades las  debes de trabajar en tu cuaderno de Ingles en algunas 
actividades recortaras y pegaras en el cuaderno, ten cuidado de leer bien las 
indicaciones de cada tema. Las actividades las presentaras al reiniciar las clases. 
 
TOPIC 1: GREETINGS 
Objective: Students will be able to greet  and say good by to classmates, teachers and 
other people in their community. 
Activity 1: Cut, paste and color the following greetings in your notebook 
 

 
 
 



Activity 2: Complete the following sentences with the Greetings above. 
 

1- _________________ Anne, How are you? 

2- It´s time to go to bed, Good ______________________ 

3- Nice to see you Mrs. Lidia, Good ___________________ 

4- Good _________________, teacher. 

5- I get up early, Good __________________, mother. 

 

TOPIC 2: ENCOURAGEMENT PHRASES 
Objective:  Students will be able to be polite using the encouragement phrases 
Activity 1: Write and complete the following encouragement phrases. 

Phrases         Complete 

1- Good     G__ __d 

2- Very Good    V__ __ y 

3- Well done!    W__ l __ 

4- Try again    ___ ry   ___ ga ___ __ 

5- Excellent!    Ex__ __ llen ___ 

 

Activity 2: Using the encouragement phrases illustrate each one. 

Example:       

 

                         

 

 

 

 

Excellent! 



Topic 3:  Draw and write the name of the body parts. 
Objective: Students will be able to write the names and identify parts of the body.  
Activity 1: Cut, color and paste in your notebook. 

 
                     



Activity 2: Complete the following sentences with the vocabulary from body parts and 
illustrate each one. 
 

1- I  can touch with my   ___________________          

2- I can see with my ______________________ 

3- I can kick the ball with my _______________ 

4- I can listen with my ____________________ 

5- I can talk with my _____________________ 

6- I have millions of hair in my ______________ 

7- I can hug your with my  _________________ 

8- I can smell with my ____________________ 

Topic 4:  MY FAMILY 
Objective: Identify names of relatives and some meals, in written form 
Activity 1: With the words in the box complete the family tree. 

Father, Mother,  Grandpa,  Grandma,    me 

 

 



Activity 2: Cut and paste images from magazines, newspaper or draw them, that 
represent the following family members 
  

1- Father     6- Grandfather  11- Niece 
2- Mother   7- Grandmother  12- Sister in law 
3- Sister    8- Aunt   13- Brother in law 
4- Brother   9- Cousin   14- Step brother  
5- Uncle    10- Nephew   15- Step sister 

 


